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Academy Chorus To Visit Four
States In Tour Of Southwest
Anderson, Voyles
To Give Recital

Hal Holbrook To Appe~r
In 'Mark Twain Tonight'
According to advance reports, members of the audience at Harding will be doing some eye-rubbing on March
12, when they gather to witness a performance of "Mark
Twain Tonight" by TV actor Hal Holbrook.
Although the great American humorist departed this
earth with Halley's Comet
some fifty years ago, both lew Women Invited
the New Yorker Magazine 'o Inter-Club Party
and Ed Sullivan claim that
Hal Holbrook "brings Mark .,ext Sunday Night
Twain back alive."
All women who wish to join a
The national recognition which
resulted from television appearances for Ed Sullivan and Steve
Allen, followed a unique sevenmonths' New York nite.. club
stint, launched Holbrook on a
series of concert tours which
have spread-eagled the country.
A novelty which seems to capture the imagination of his audiences most is Holbrook's youth
- he is 40 years younger than
the 70-year-old Mark Twain he
portrays.
Familiar to Housewives
As himself, Hal Holbrook is

familiar to the nation's housewives as Grayling Dennis, one of
the leading characters on the
C B S television serial uThe
Brighter Day." Knowing this.
many people have tried to penetrate his Mark Twain disguise
and given up. Others have been
innocently taken in by it.
Ho lb r o o -k 's resemblance to
Twain is startling, but the likeness is not easily come by. The
young actor - son of a former
Ziefield Follies chorus girl spends more than two hours on
his make-up before each performance. Thirty minutes of this
goes into creating the baggy eye
and shaggy eyebrow effects.
H~llbrook first essayed the
role of Twain 10 years ago. In
the intervening years he has performed the role more than 1500
times, developing his characterization through careful research
(he owns a copy of the rare Edison film of Twain, and a recording of his voice) and voluminous
reading.

social club are invited to attend
a party sponsored by the Women's Inter-Club council, Sunday
night after vespers, March 9.
This gives new women an opportunity to join a social club
and participate in the spring activities. The activities include
bunking parties, perhaps some
third functions, and the annual
outing.
Women who wish to join, but
will not be able to attend the
party should see Mrs. Pickens
before Sunday night. Otherwise
-it will be assumed they are not
interested.
One consolation pledging
will be less strenous than it is
in the fall.

Two Harding students, Art
Voyles, senior, and Miss Dot Anierson, freshman , will be pre,;ented in a voice recital in the
.arge auditorium, April 12, at 6
p.m.
Miss Anderson will sing:
Mussetta's Waltz, by Puchini
from La Buena.
I Love Thee,
Greig.
Calm as the Night
If My Song Had Wings,
Hann
Let's To the Woods and Gather
May.
Art Voyles will sing:
When I Think Upon the Maidens,
Michael Head
Una Furtiva Lagrima, Gaetawo Donizett.
On the Road to Mandalay,
Oley Speaks
Verborgenhelt,
Hugo Wolf.
Si Mes Vers A vaient Les Ailes.
Giacomo
Vittoria, mio core,
Carissimi.
Jeanie With the Light Brown
Hair,
Stephen Foster.
I Hear You Calling Me.
The duets on the program will
be:
Sweetheart.
Thine Alone.
0 Beautious Night.
Both students are majoring in
music at Harding.

Harding Speakers
To Enter Tournament
At Durant, Oklahoma
Six Harding student speakers
will enter the speech tournament
to be held at Durant, Okla.,
March 10-12.
The tournament will includ(
oratory, persuasive speaking, extemporaneous speaking, poetry
interpretation, poetry reading,
reading of dramatic literature,
reading of public address, book
review, story telling and entertaining speeches.
Those attending from Harding
will be Bill Floyd, Leon Clymore,
Richard Hawkins, Sam Kitching,
Carolyn Blake and Jeutonne Patten.

Big Sisters To Be Chosen ·
For .Next Year's Service

Edits Own Material
In "Mark Twain Tonight," Hal
Holbrook recreates the king of
solo performance for which Mark
Twain was universally acclaimed.
For his programs, Holbrook doe!:
his own editing of the Twain
material. He can quote Twain for
,. more than three hours without
repeating himself.
By recapturing the colorful
mannerisms of America's beloved
"comic-spirit" - the odd walk.
the distinctive drawl, and the
chain-smoked cigars - Holbrook
the actor, is able to tickle the
ribs of present-day audiences in
much the same fashion that
Twain, the comedian, did years
ago.
According to the Mark Twain
Memorial Commission in Hartford, "It is almost impossible tc
describe the livingness" of his
impersonation.
Students will be admitted by
lyceum ticket. Others may purchase tickets at the window in
the Administration building.

BIG SISTERS for 1957-58 are Carole Thomas, Shirley Venable,
Sue Smith, Sandra Disch, Carolyn Brookshire, Jeanine Knowles,
Pat Forsee, Mary Redwine, Ann Bobo, Nancy White, Earlene
Shewmaker, Faye Berry, Iris McCory, Fay Conley, Anita McEachem, Linda Bennett. .~OT PUICTURED are Linda Cottrell, ·
Nancy Banowsky and Claudette DuBois.
Mrs. Inez Pickens, Dean o f < > - - - - - - - - - - - Women, announced today that it dependability.
soon will be time to select the
Classification is also considBig Sisters for 1958-59. ,
ered. Sophomores generally make
Big Sisters are chosen before better Big Sisters, since they are
school is out in the spring so more understanding of the probthat they may correspond with lems faced by freshmen.
next fall's freshman women. They
Pictured above are the girls
arrive on campus a few days who are serving for 1957-58.
early to get the dormitory rooms Carole Thomas, Shirley Venable,
in order before freshman women Sue Smith, Sandra Disch, Carolyn
arrive. They help freshman worn- · Brookshire, Jeanine Knowles, Pat
en become accustomed to col- Forsee, Mary Redwine, Ann Bobo,
lege life,
Nancy White, Earlene ShewmakSelection is made on the basis er, Faye Berry, Iris ~Cory, Fay
of interest in people, helpfulness, Conley, Anita McEachern, Linda
1bility to get along with others, Bennett. Not pictured are -Linda
3.ttitudes, habiis, acceptance of Cottrell, Nancy Banowsky, and
responsibility, scholarship, and Claudette DuBois.

Harding Academy Chorus, under the direction of Eddie Baggett, will leave Saturday, March 8, on a nine-day
Spring tour, presenting some 17 programs in Oklahoma,
Texas, Arkansas, and Louisiana.
The chorus, composed of 35 academy students, will
sing a repertoire of botho----·- - - - - - - - Graduate student George Mas- secular and religious music. a 30-minut~ TV appearance over

Massey to Sing
Ballads on TV

Sing Secular and Religious
Among the secular selections
are "Oh Suzanna," "Nocturne to
Midsummer's Night's Dream" by
Mendelsohn, and the Russian love
song " Vanda-N Tanka." One of
the outstanding religious songs
the chorus will present is "Jesus
Priceless Treasure" by Bach.
The . Men's . Quartet, Women's
Sextet, Men's Glee Club, and
Women's Glee Club, made up of
members of the large group, will
also present numbers on the programs.
The first performance on this
year's tour will 'be at the Southern Christian Home in Morrilton, followed that n ight by a· program at the McAlister Church of
Christ, McAlister, Okla.
March 9, the chorus is scheduled to sing at the Churches of
Christ in Okmulgee, Okla, and
Tulsa, Okla.
Wewoka High School, Wewoka, Okla., will be the first stop,
March 10, Oklahoma City is the
destination that afternoon for a
sight seeing excursion of the
capital city and a program at the
Drexel Church of Christ.
Appear on TV
Next day, Lawton, Okla. ofMiss Ann Bobo will be present- fers for the traveling chorusters
ed iri a recital Tuesday night,
March 11, in the large auditorium.
Her pr~gram will be simil~r to
the one which she will give at
Wewoka, Okla., March 14. The
program includes:
Prelude in E major, Bach.
By Ottis Hilburn
Prelude in B flat minor, Bach.
The federated women of HarPrelude in C minor, Bach.
ding in conjunction with the StuSonata in E major, Opus 14, dent Association and the ArkNo. 1, Beethoven.
ansas Game and Fish CommisAllegro.
sion do hereby ma.ke the followAllegretto.
ing declaration:
Allegro Commodo.
ARTICLE I. Beginning Monday,
Waltz in C Sharp Minor, Opus March 10, 4:45 p.m. through Fri25, No. 2, Chopin.
day, March 14, Twirp (men and
Etude in G flat Major, Opus 25, boys) will be in season for all
hunter s.
No. 9, Chopin.
ARTICLE Il. To start the sea·
Impromptu in A flat, Opus 90,
son off with a bang, at 4:45 p.m
No. 4, Schubert.
Humouresque, Opus 10, No. 5, on Monday t here will be a rally
of all hunters. That the hunters
Rachmannoff.
may know the twirp 'commonus
Pour le Piano, Dubussy.
jerkus' they will be herded toIL Sarobaude
gether by the fish pond. Every
I. Prelude.
hunter d:mst have bagged at least
Teccata, Khachaturian.
Miss Bobo is a pupil of Mrs. :me twirp by supper time or she
Ann Sewell. Last year she was will be put in jail by the game
co-recipient of the Outstanding warden.'s patrol.
ARTICLE Ill. Any hunters
Freshman Musician Award. For
the past two years she has been (women) put in jail by the waractive in A Tempo, the A Cap- den's patrol can be bailed out
pella chorus, and the sympho- ::mly if some twirp (commonus
nette. She is now secretary of jerkus philanthropus) will come
near enough to be asked for a
A Tempo.
date.
ARTICLE IV. The twirp (comRepresentatives to Be
monus jei:kus) will call for the
On Campus Next Week hunters at their dorms.
ARTICLE V. The area to be
Mr. Fletcher M. Miller, Lake- hunted is bounded on the north
wood, Colo., will be here W ednes- by the gate moons, on the east
day, March 12, to talk with stu- by the Graduate Dorm moons, on
ients interested in teaching in the south by the West Dorm
the Denver area. Openings in moons and on the east by Cathboth secondary and elementary cart Dorm moons.
·ARTICLE VI. Hunters will have
levels- top salaries beginning at
to bag a twirp for every supper
$4050.
Mr. D. R. Blazier, of Sunray meal, for Wednesday night worMid-Continent Oil will be here ship, for the All-Star basketball
Tuesday, March 18, to talk with game, and for the all-school pargraduating seniors interested in ty Friday night or go to jail.
ARTICLE Vll. There is a special
accounting, general business, or
kind of twirp ( extraordinarius
secretarial science.

sey, of Chattanooga, Tenn., will
appear on "Little Rock Today,"
channel 4, Monday,' March 10, at
12 noon.
Massey, a baritone ballad singer, will sing "Boll Weevil, Froggie
Went a Courtin', and others.
He will play his guitar for accompaniment.
"I like to sing to people who
like ballads and who are aware
::>f the feeling rather than perfection, for this, in my opinion,
is the heart of the ballad," Mas5eY commented. He went on to
say tllat he preferred the "homey
type of atmosphere" - the "in:ormal situation" the ballad offers.
Among his experiences, George
1as sung in various programs at
David Lipscomb college in Nashville, Tenn., where he graduated,
:nade a thirty-minute perform3.nce for the A Tempo club, and
entertained at several club banquets.

Miss Ann Bobo
To Give Recital

KSWO-TV at 2 :30 p.m., a tour
of Fort Sill, and finally a program at the Northwest Church
of Christ.
From Lawton, nothing can stop
the group until they reach the
"cow town" city of Fort Worth,
Texas, where they will sing at
the Meadowbrook Church of
Christ. March 13 the chorus will
perform at the Hillsboro High
School, Hillsboro, Texas; visit the
capital city, Austin, and give a
program at the Highland Hills
Church of Christ in San Antonio.
Remember the Alamo
The group plans to "remember
the Alamo" and other sights in
San . Antonio before heading
toward the gulf where they are
3cheduled to sing at the Lawndale Church of · Christ, Houston,
March 14.
·
March 15, will find the chorus
1t the Glenwood Church of
8hrist, Tyler; the next day, at
Mobberly Avenue Church of
Christ, ..Longview, and later at
the Longshore Drive Church of
_
Christ, Shreveport, La.
The last appearance on the
trip will be March 17, at Plain
Dealing High School, Plain Dealmg, La.

Twirp Declared Open Game;
Prize Given For Best Catch
bachelorus of the rednecked species
(most eligible bachelor)
which, if bagged, anytime during
this season will make the successful hunter eligible for a prize
on Friday.
ARTICLE VIII. The hunter who
bags the most twirp (commonus
jerkus) during this season will
receive a special prize if she has
dated the most eligible bachelor
during this time.
ARTICLE IX. During this season, the female will pay for all
expenses, open doors for the men,
carry books, and in general act
like she wishes the male would
act all year.
ARTICLE X. Exemption permits
for those hunters who have already bagged and domesticated
a twirp (domesticus jerkus) or
who are going steady, must be
obtained from the game warden's
patrol if the girl is to stay out
of jail. The warden's patrol will
be constantly asking people if
they have a date.
ARTICLE XI. Keep your powder
thin, hunters. Powder which is
too thick, or too much grease
paint has been known to arouse
the migratory instinct in the
twirp. Don't hit them with a
stick nor yet with a bludgeon.
If you dig a pit to trap them,
it must be lighted by not less
than six moons. Tempting twirp
with food and other goodies is a
highly desirable way of bagging
them. Poisoning them is not.
A good way to trap a preacherbird ( ecclesiasticus toneus ) is to
buy a large supply of book s and
sprinkle them along the trail to
where he is 'to be trapped.
Good hunting.
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Sing Children Sing!
One of Harding's good traits appears
to be almost forsaken. We used to say
"at Harding we sing," but apparently
most of us have forgotten how.
Four years ago when I arrived on
campus as a green freshman I was impressed by the attitude of all the students. Hymn singing was a popular
habit of all.
It was impressive to even stand in the
lunch line~ Today we stand in line and
complain about the food in the dining
hall or the line being too long and not
moving fast enough.
·
Four years ago we stood in line and
sang Hymns. You would be surprised
how much quicker the line seemed to
move. By the time we received our food
we were in a more appreciative mood of
God's blessings.
Why can't we practice singing more
today? Certainly the students here now
can sing just as well as those four years
ago.
Also, small groups would gather in the
Student Center and begin singing hymns
and other type songs. Before long
several others would join in. Others just
listened. It was inspiring.
Today if someone began singing in
the lunch line or Student Center he would
probably be laughed .at. Why have we
changed so much in only a few short
years?
I remember the evenings, when students crowded around the fish pond to
sing hymns to God. There weren't only
20 or 30 there then, but most of the
school gathered in a reverent mood.
When they left the singing they felt
closer to God.
Students and some faculty members
were out there nearly every night.
If we managed to get out there two,
nights a week, now, it would set a record for the year. At the rate we have
gone this year, we haven't even averaged
twice a month.
Spring is approaching and tlie weather
will soon be nice and warm. Let's see if
we can start singing more. Let's revive
the Harding spirit.
Sing more in the lunch lines, Student
Center, and around the fish pond. Life
will be much happier if you get in the
habit of singing.

f
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By Canard
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Once there was a rail.
Gray-brown steel extending
·
endlessly through the marsh.
Unswerving steel striving
ever for the horizon.
A child, rich with thought and. love,
Wandering freely on the moors,
Chanced upon the shining rail.
Curious, questioning, he approached,
Desiring knowledge of all things.
Precarious upon the rail, a man, morose,
Absorbed in his timetable,
Said, "Child, this track I tread,
This is the Way. Come, balance
Well, as does the world.
"To see free birds and trees
Is folly, child. You are no bird,
And life is' quick. A glance,
Perhaps, to site your goal.
But heed, no more.
"For this track was laid wisely.
Learned men have driven stakes
of steel, .
Stakes tempered in the vat of time,
To hold true the course
of thinking men."
But the man, mor.ose,
Absorbed in his timetable,
Knew not that the rail
was stained with
The shrew men who
drove the stakes,
Men who knew how weak
the ties,
And, too, who feared the train.
The man's word became a map
To guide the aging child.
Life was secure, and goals achieved.
But beyond each goal lay infinite
Bands of ochered steel.
Night fell and heard faint
distant wails;
A creshendoed clack of
steel on steel:
And the beam;
The beam saw only
wonderment.

Attend AH-Star Game
Next Thursday night the basketball
season will close at Harding.
That is when the classic Bison All-Stars
meet to match skill ad accuracy in competition for the championship.
Three teams will play and a night of
entertainment is assured. You will see
the women's intramural All-Stars, the
minor league men's All-Stars and finally,
the major league All-Stars.
Game time is at 6:30 p.m. and halftime entertainment will be provided. The
cheerlearers will be on hand to see that
plenty of noise is made.
For more information about the players, turn to the sports page and read.
We are expecting a packed house and
a full night of entertainment. Bring a
date and come for the fun.
You women should bring your Twirps !

Tony Pippen ................... .... . Editor
Alfred Couch ............ Business Mgr.
Jim Shurbet ................ Asso. Editor
Don Helms .............. Asst. Bus. Mgr.
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QUESTION
OF THE
WEEK
By Sharon Pippen

?

•

Since Twirp Week begins next week we
thought it only appropriate to get a few advanced opinions concerning its results. The question for this week is "Are you looking forward
to Twirp Week? Why?
Kenneth Bridges - "I don't know. I'll tell you
after it is all over."
Jack Campbell - "Well I am glad we have
twirp week but I'm glad I have a steady girl."
Jim McCloud - "Yes, I need a date, and there
is hope yet???"
Frank Underwood - "Yes, because we had
one at home and it was loads of fun."
John McCoy - ''No, because I study so hard
it might take part of my time." ·
Jerry Jones ."Yes, because I think turn
about is fair play."
Barbara Melton - "Yes, I've always wondered what the boys dormitory looks like."
Jim Williams - "This shows promise of much
humor, especially for some of these guys who
haven't enough nerve to ask a girl. All in all,
it will probably go over like a crotcheted bathtub."
Ron Rea - "Although I am looking forward
to this pleasant event with excitable exuberance,
it is indeed most unfortunate that many desiring sweet young ladies will not have the most
intriguing opportunity to invest in my fascinating companionship - since I am most -enjoyably going steady."
Allen Armstrong - "Yes, maybe I'll get a few
dates."
Kathy Thompson - "Yes and No, so I can
ask the boys for a date every night."
Laura Smith - "I guess, but it isn't going
to make much difference."
Anne Vance -

"No, because I'll stay broke."

Harriett McClellan - "I think it would be a
lot of fun; at least it is something different.
Shirley Venable - "No, because I think it
will be embarassing."
Gwen Muliins - "Yes, because I get to go to
the boys dorm for Phil."
Raleigh Wood -

"I guess it is okay."

Smiley Knight - "It's going to be hard to
decide which one to go with. Ha, ha."
Gerald Ebker - "Yes, I won't have to walk
back to the dorm _by myself."
Donna Wise money."

"No, because it cost too much

James Walton - "It is one way to save some
money when bills are high."
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Assignment Harding

Second Speeches Hinder
Effect of First One;
Twirp to Be Able Game

Several editorials have been published in the
Bison, this and previous years, concerning the
unmitigated tortures inflicted upon the students
by faculty members who have been summoned
by the Chapel Committee to perform in the
style labeled - a speech.
,

Why Have Second Speeches
A few of the more conscientious "summoned
ones," were dedicated enough to part with bits
of their wisdom, e.g., Dr. Clark Stevens, Dr. Evan
Ulrey and Mr. Glenn Wiley. But these are rare
occasions indeed. What, however, is not rare
are the second speeches inflicted upon the students. These follow good and bad speeches alike.
The second speeches are the summing-up talks
given by those in charge of the chapel program
for that particular morning.
The beauty of the impact of the first speech
is completely destroyed after the audience has
been subjected to these "called-for" and often
unrelated comments; although, more often than
not, the speech is beyond redemption.
If one of the respected Harding dignitaries
wishes to strain himself at an effort to redeem
the program to which he has been named chairman, Petty believes it can be accomplished very
effectively with a wave of the hand and a "to
our work."
The intelligence of students is insulted on
every occasion these remarks are delivered. If
the point was not received the first time around,
it seems quite possible it will not be received
on this second spinning; and more times than
one there has been no point to what has been
said, thus it is more insulting to the audience
to have a point which was not there to be received, forced upon them.
Women, Bag Your Twirps!
There is planned for next. week, by the Student Association, a wonderful opportunity for all
the female specie on campus t.o replant themselves in the rosey field of- MEN!
Those un-assigned lovelies who have long been
weeping in their tea and bemoaning the possibility and fact that 1. love perhaps was passing
them by, and 2. there was no way to prevent
it can revamp their courage because the opportunity has finally arrived. This opportunity -is
Twirp Week.
But, these bewailing ones, Petty believes, will'
not take advantage of this opportunity and as
a result, brought on by the erection of false
modesty and self inflicted inhibition, a great
deal of fun will be lost and the chance to have
at least one date with a male will have been
destroyed, and any bud that might have had an
opportunity to blossom into romance (and marriage) will perheaps forever be quenched.
Twirp Week is your show ladies. This is the
week for you to do that · which you accuse the
males of not doing - dating. So un-assigned
ones, if your head has been turned by a particular pair of ivy-leagues, Petty advises you to
pull out the penny loafers, give a quick spray
with Mum and check the Cloret supply. Then
give the ole souvenir-plastic-football-shapedcoin-purse a look into, flutter those maybellined
eyelashes, latch on to that back strap and
buckle and take that male some place.
Sight of Week
The Sight of the Week is the Grand Dowager
of Culture on .Harding Campus. Friday evening,
gowned in black velvet, dignified and poised,
Madame Florence M. Cathcart showed to all who
saw her as she went to the Alpha Psi Omega
initiation that age can only add to human
dignity.
From Petty's book of proverbs is this one that
will clo~etter number five:
He is my friend that helps me, and not be
that pities me.
Signed,
MR. PETIT
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By Raleigh Wood

Hi
LONGSUFFERING
Paul told the brethren at Ephesus to walk
worthily of the calling where with they were
called, "with all lowliness and meekness, with
longsuffering, forbearing one another in love;
giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit" .,..
(Ephesians 4:2). Do we try to walk like this?
We are not forbearing, nor . or we longsuffering. This can be readily seen when someone
disagrees with us. We become intolerent, and
think that person knows very little or else is so
mean that he would never accept the truth
(which is what we believe).
This intolerence has demonstrated itself at
Harding in the past sem~t! r and even some in
this semester over t e que5tion of integration.'
Dishonor has been shown to authority. Men
have been torn down because they did not see
the solution to the problem to be exactly what
many others saw it to be.
This ·article is not intended to defend segregation, because the author believes the Bible
teaches that we should all be one in Christ.
But the author also believes that often the ques- ,
tion is not the matter of integration, but the
matter of how integration is to be obtained.
Here is where much intolerance is shown. But
in this situation love, and forbearance and longsuffering should be exercised.
NEED MORE THAN TRUTH
Tolerance is increased when a person realizes
that another probably has some truth. One of
tb.e prevalent attitudes of Christians is that they
think they have all of the truth, and consequently repel many from Christ because of this
attitude. The possessing of truth is relative to
human beings, and they shouldn't think that
they have all of the truth.
As a result of this closed mindedness intolerance is shown to the brother who disagrees.
Relative to this problem of integration, the basis
should be love and kindness. Yet some who
would do things immediately (this is their right
to believe) would show unkindness toward those
who believe in a different method of accomplishing integli'ation.
Even supposing these people are wrong in
their proposed method, should unkindness be
shown? Should they be segregated because they r•
do not believe in the same method of integration?
This is similar to the idea of peace in the
twenties, and even today. Some think war can
be stopped and peace can be had by war.
LOVE FOR INDlllIDUALS
Too often we become involved in a campaign
for truth. This truth is merely an abstraction
to us, for we have not experienced it. The idea
for the love of all men is something that we can
talk a lot about, but it amounts to very little
unless we convert this love of all into the love
of individuals.
We say let there be integration, and this is
noble, but at the same time how often do we
remain in an isolated group, or cliques and share ,
our fellowship with only those in that group?
Is this not segregation?
We are inconsistent in this. Should we then
abandon our idea of integration? NO!! But we •
should learn to ,apply what we teach. We not •
only teach people of integration by our words,
but by our lives.
One point that we can learn from our inconsistency is that we should not be harsh in our
judgments of others, because when- we are, we
condemn ourselves. We need to show tolerance
and kindness. Paul told the Jews that they
could, not judge the Gentiles, without judging.
themselves.
LIFE SHOWS BELIEFS
What can be concluded from these remarks?
Each person needs to think soberly and open
mindedly and ·do things out of conviction and
not because it might be the popular thing. And
in following one's conviction he needs to show
kindness and love. He needs to try and be
as consistent as possible. The Negroes do not
want integration just to go to our school. They
want to feel they belong with us.

"

Frater Sodalis Members Go
Around the World in Eighty Days
"Around the World in Eighty
Days" was the theme for the
banquet given by t he F.rater Sodalis club. The banquet was an
event of Friday evening, February
28. It was held at Anderson's
Grill in Beebe, Ark., 17 miles
south of Searcy.
The decorations were planned
by Roger Brown, Ottis Hilburn,
J . B. McGinnis, and Homer
Wright. They consisted of balloons attached to strings and a
clinging basket.
These hung
from the ceiling. There were also smaller balloons with baskets
in the center of each table.
The entertainment was outstanding. During the meal the
a ppropriate theme from the
movie, "Around the ,W orld in
Eigh
Days" played.
Larry
Nixon and Benny Stephens exhibited slides of pictures from all
around the world. Of course,
they started-with a plane leaving
the airport and then an aerial
view of the Harding Campus.
Members went on then to other countries around the globe.
When arriving in Mexico, Roger
Brown and Larry Nixon sang a
Spanish song. Next came Japan,
where all were thrilled then to
hear Harry Shintaku and Phil
Hishinuma sing two Japanese
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Spud ~ 'Pead Theta Psis Tour
By Peachy Hightower
\\ •
1
se:~ ~~=~a~h~~~~~yw~~~ p;~;. Little Italy ; ·
Theater Guild. They were "Man- D
t0 pea kS
sions" directed by Pat Eldridge,
evo
and "Surpressed Desires" direct-

numbers. Finally the members
came to Germany and club sponsor, Andy Ritchie, Jr., sang a ed by Billie Krummel. The writer enjoyed them very much, but
song in German.
as she is the critic for the Speech
After arriving back in the Department she shall do her job.
Could Have Been Smoother
United S~tes, it was good to see
"Mansions" would have been
Arkansas soil once more. Then,
a smoother production if the cast
Clarence Pearce played his fiddle had picked up their cues. Also,
to the tune, "Arkansas Traveler." the lines were spoken in a "memThe following people attended orized tone. For this reason the
the banquet: Roger E. Brown and lines and actions sounded and
Rosalie Johnson; David Hobby; looked high-schoolish. Joe's book
Larry Nixon and Margaret Wolfe; should not have been a dictionNellis Williams ap.d Carol Robert- ary, as it was easily recognized
son; Jim Walton and Naomi as such.
The writer commends the cast
Walker; Boo Waites and Jeannie
of "Surpressed Desires" for pickHockett;.
ing up cues and carrying the
Benny Stephens and Mary action right along. It was a very
Frances Baleou; Durden Pierce smooth performance; in fact, the
and Sue Vinther; J. R. Bailey and smoothest that the writer has
Virginia Brown; Clarence Pearce seen this year. This does not
and Pat Gay; Bennett Wood and mean that the play was perfect.
Betty Baker; Ed Ritchie and There was not enough pause beAnne Kirk;· Leon Clymore and tween lines when the plate was
broken.
Luella Cheney;
Mable should have looked to
Ottis Hilburn and Carolyn see Henrietta's reaction before
Sweet; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc- she began her apology. There
Ginness; Ellis Fox; Jeriel "Card- should have been more pause at
well" Summitt; Mr. and Mrs. Bill each noticeable reaction of the
Hampton; Mr. and Mrs. Andy characters. This is just as imRitchie; Harry Shintaku; .Phil portant as picking up cues.
Hishanuma; Homer Wright; Mr.
Needs Variety
and Mrs. Marvin Jacobs; Mr. and
A play needs variety as well
Mrs. Pat Bell; Mr. and Mrs. Dar- as vitality. The play let the
rell Skinner.
writer down in one place especially. ' This was the faked kiss
qt the end. It looked faked, too.
Either it should have been an
embrace or a real kiss! Nothing
should be done that does not
look natural or real. It takes
away from the mood of the play.
The writer's theory of · acting
is definitely "natural acting." One
the
should deliver lines from the
stage just like the character he
'is portraying would speak in
everyday conversation; that is,
not pronouncing words like "a,''
"the," "of,'' "and," etc. In natural conversation, one simply
slurs over them, not pronouncing
them like other words. If these
words are pronounced, then the
acting is "affected" and sounds
high-schoolish.
Also, a person in everyday life
does not gesture aimlessly. He is
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motivated. Likewise an actor
should not gesture or move about
simply for pastime - he should
move because he is motivated.
Look for Little Things
There are a few things that
anyone who has acted should
know: things like always use the
upstage limbs, always turn facing the audience, never walk or
move on another's lines. Yet
these things were sadly lacking
in "Mansions" and "Surpressed
Desires." Actors and directors,
WAKE UP; it is tl:ie little things
that polish plays and make the
difference between an amateur
or professional production.
The next major production will
be presented April 25. The play,
entitled "Night Must Fall," involves MURDER!!! It is a tale
well-calculated to keep you in
-SUSPENSE.

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Arla.
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Ju Go Jus Take Prince Charmings
To Cinderella Banquet at Rendezvous
The Ju Go Ju Cinderellas and their Prince Charmings arrived at the "Blue Room" of the Rendezvous palace
for the club's annual banquet, February 28. The center..
pieces of golden castles in white clouds of angel hair, the
gold stars suspended from the ceiling, and a gold slipper
- - - - - - - - - - - - - v i n the center of the floor
provided the fairy-tale atmosphere.

Raids, Gunfights
Catch Sub-Ts
In Underworld

The guests were welcomed by
Sandra Disch, and the response
was given by Ray Morris. The
master of ceremonies, Jerry
Jones, presented the speaker of
The members of the Sub T-16 the evening, Mr. Donald Sime.
club and their dates met at the
Entertainment was provided
American Legion Hut March 1
by Yvonne Fagan, Mary Redwine,
for an underworld banquet. Durand Roberta Rhodes, _singing
ing one of the gunfights the ban"Bippity Boppity" and "Cinderquet was interrupted by a police
raid. It seems that Mrs. Ganus ella."
Also, Kay Williams gave a spewas impersonating an officer of
cial reading in which the puncthe law.
Bill "Sing Sing" Teague, the tuation marks were read, and
speaker of the evening was al- Jack and Joe Baldwin acted out
most assassinated as he made a skit. Some impromptu speeches
his introduction, but his sharp were given, and a game was
wit put the would-be assassin in played by the guests.
his place.
Seeing that the hands on the
Mr. Teague's speech, encour- clock were nearing ten, the final
aging us to show respect to prayer was given by Mr. Cecil
others, was appreciated by every- Beck after the club president,
one.
Sandra Phillips, had presented
Entertainment was furnished the club beau, Warren Snyder,
by the latest group of pledges. with a gift from the club.
Roy Vanderpool, the club's ace
Those attending were: Sandra
chef, prepared delicious swiss Disch, Ray Morris; Sandra Philsteaks. The girls enjoyed meet- lips, Warren Snyder; Judy Maing the chief Younkin. The eve- gee, Sammy Price; Gail Neely,
ning was closed with the sing- Robert Cates; Sara Keller, Don
ing of the club song .
Stricklin; Sandra Landreth, Herman Hughes;

Reginas Meet
To Discuss Plans

Pat Sutherlin, Bud Barrentine;
Shirley Richardson, Keith Floyd;
Marcia Moore, Jack Baldwin;
Donnie Lamb," Joe Baldwin; Laura
Smith, Jim McLeod; Martha BenThe Regina's were inspired by nefield, Gerald Ebker;
a wonderful speech oh the ChrisJane Jinnings, Delano Waters;
tian Home by their sponsor, Bessie Mae Pryor, at their meeting Nelda Roach, John McCoy; RoJerry Jones;
last week. Mrs. Pryor gave many berta Rhodes,
profitable thoughts on how to Yvonne Fagan, Joe Olree; Mary
make a successful home and she Redwine, Mike White; Mary Beth
emphasized the importance and Birkhead, Don Helms; Caroline
Thompson, Jack Esslinger;
comfort of prayer.
Lavonne Thompson will repreElaine Robertson, Jerry Figsent the club in the inter-club gins; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sime;
speech tournament to be held in Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck; Patsy
March.
Ellis, Bob Higginbotham and Mr.
Anne Belue, Regina Clary and and Mrs. Bill Moore.
LaRue Whitlock were appointed
to make individual club calen- G'a laxy Club Elects
dars, listing the activities of the
New Vice-President
club.
At their last regular meeting
The club also received an inheld
on March 3, the Galaxy sovitation to the wedding of its
secretary, Barbara Kline, who cial club elected Paul Grubbs as
was wedded to Dwight Smith, vice-president, a vacancy left by
the resignation of Dick Miller.
March 1.
Plans for pledge week and the
Pledge week for second semester and club spirit and attend- forthcoming banquet were discussed. Following the meeting
ance was also discussed.
Refreshments were served by the members enjoyed refreshJerry Cooper, hostess for the ments provided by the Club
Queen, Miss Gloria Shewmaker.
meeting.
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The WHCs thoroughly enjoyed
a pajama party given. by their
sponsor, Mrs. W. B. West and
her daughter, Patty, the night
of February 16.
Hamburgers
with all the trimmings were served for a midnight snack and
were a treat to all.
Along with pleasure comes
'b,usiness and Iris McElroy was
elected as the inter-club council
representative by majority vote.
The WHCs plan to make a trip
to Blanchard Springs March 21
for their spring outing. Future
plans for the outing will be made
at the next club meeting.
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On the evening of February
26, gay peasant clothes, bright
sashes, flowers, and big earrings
appeared on campus. It was the
Theta Psis and their dates going
to "Little Italy."
This was no ordinary spaghetti supper. Candles, checkered
tablecloths, imitation wine, and
a game of "Italian Fruitcart Turn
Over" made it much more like
Naples, or Milan. Most authentic of all was Ennio Devoto, from
Milan, who spoke and sang and
contributed much to the evening.
Present besides Signor Devoto
were Darlene Darling, Mike Shahbandi; Jan McReynolds, Tally
Murphy; Nancy Banowsky, Tom
Meyers; Jean Hester, Noel Lemon; Jane Wade, Calvin Downs;
Darlene Lowder,
Lawrence
Crowder; Sue Vinther, John Vanderpool; Susie Johnson, Jim Farley; Gwen Mullins, Phil Futrell;
Gwen Turbyfill, Bob Fletcher;
Willene Looney, Bill Cornish; Lenora Cross, A. T. Arnold; Becky
Heffington, Lloyd Gentry; Jo and
Cecil Alexander.

You' re inviled to visit
our store and shop
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SOCIAL CLUBS ...
Get your personalized club stationery now use it all school year. Special prices for group
orders by club members.
Printing is a manufactured item - please
allow ten days f or the completion of your
orders.

HARDING COLLEGE PRESS
HERMAN WEST, Manager

PHONE 708

POWDER PUFF
PF\RF\DE
By BARBARA GALYAN

The preceding week at the Memphis twins, Danny and Jimacademy seems to have been "in- my Greene, who played electric
guitars.
fested" with club banquets.
On Feb. 24 at the Mayfair HoThose attending were: Pete
tel, the K.A.T.s held their an- Williams, Annette Davis; Ronnual banquet. "Fun and Fancy nie Kersh, Layne Mahan; Bill
Free," ,the theme for the evening Hall, Lola Margaret Speak; Emgaieties, was carried out in the erson Hall, Pat Street; Orville
decorations by elves and little Barnhart,· Margaret Hodge; Rogpixies intertwined with blue an- er Lacy, Bettye Ritchie; Ee
gel hair and ivy on the tables. Grimes, Rosemary Speak~ Bob
Also large cutouts of elves were Tiffen, Jacquie Hathcock;
placed around the room.
Max Hager, Mary Ethel Bales:
President Dee Vonne Clark Eddie McClure, Bonnie Barger:
gave the welcome to the mem- Ralph Campbell, Nancy Knott:
bers and their guests, and Don Cline Henry, Pat Neal; Tommy
Berrvhill made the esponse. En- Morris, Lou Ellen West; Russell
tertainment was provided by Cott, Marilyn Clark.
Jean Thompson and Lola MargaBill Cannon, Gayle Leasure:
ret Speak, who presented a pan- James Hall, Jean Thompson; Bob
tomime to the record, "Tempta- Holmquist, Kay Northcut; Joe
tions." Travis Jenkins read a Spaulding, Sonja McDougal; Donseler.tion of poetry, and Don Ber- nie Thompson, Nancy Cope; Fredryhill gave a monologue.
die Sexton, Eddye Jo Hughes;
The K.A.T.s and their dates and sponsor, Mr. G. E. Baggett
were as follows: Rosie King, Mav- and wife, Jeanette.
is Baldwin; Lola Marsrnret Speak.
Guests were Mr.
Bill Hall; Joyce Flake, Larry
Ford; Moema Souza, Bob Cope; Greene and sons.
Barbara Robertson, Travis Jen. kins; Latina Dvkes, Orville Barnhart; Sandra Mills, Ken Simmons;
Linda Risinger, Lanny Casey;
Eddie Jo Hughes, Reagan Dean:
Nancy Cope, Ralph Campbell;
Apple Pie with the Alpha Phis
Rosemary Speak, Gary Geor1te:
Jean ThomJ>Sori, James Hall; was the motto of the APK's
Bettye Ritchie, Jim Howard; Dee ~pple pie supper which was held
Vonne Clark, Don Berryhill; and last Thursday night at the Searcy
Youth Center.
Nina Harvey, Don Johnston.
Jean Thompson and James Hall
The evening of good food and
were crowned kin~ and queen of fellowship was enjoyed by all atVikings Hold Banquet
tending, as well as by many budThe Viking boys' dub held its dies in the dorms, who got to
banquet at the Rendezvous, Feb. finish off the over abundance of
25. The Blue Room was decorat- of apple pie.
ed in yellow and white. Candles
Those in attendance were Mr.
of these colors and white roses
and Mrs. Charles Pitner; Mr. and
decorated the tables. Morgan Mrs. Robert Tipton; Jim Borden
by LaRue Whitlock; Jerry Mitchell,
Richardson,
accompanied
Mary Redwine, sang; and Mr. Joe
Rachel Hawkins; Joe Olree,
Spaulding was the speaker of
Yvonne Fagan; Jerry Figgins,
the evening.
Dee Vonne Clark, queen of the Carolyn .Davis;
Merlin Ward, Sandra Disch:
club, made the response after
Larry Daughety, president, had Larry Stone, Tillie Watson; Clifwelcomed the Vikings and their ford Sharp, Peggy Watson; Eddie
guests: Jim Thompson, Nancy Gurley, Shirley Venable; John
Knott; Steve Williams, Jacquie Graham, Jennie King; Joel GardHathcock; Larry Ford, · Joyce ner, Pat McKay;
Flake; Reagan Dean, Annette
Bob Crosby, Kaye Prysock;
Davis; Barney Barnhart, Mar- Curry Peacock, Kerry Arnett;
garet Hodge; Lari-y French, Jim Cox, Joyce Jennings; Sammy
Nancy Cope;
Brooks, Elsie Gatewood; Dave
Jim Garrison, Sonya McDou- Meadows, Barbara Taylor; Richgal; Jim Johnson, Elsie Gate- ard Carter, Carol Barton;
wood; Fletcher Shannon, Judy
Joe Bozarth, Annette Hendrix:
Evans; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Lloyd, Carl Goad, Patsy Berry, Mikf
and Richard Jenkins. . Other White, Mary Redwine; Ronnie
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Whitfield, Susie Green.
Spaulding and Morgan Richardson.
ZKTs Stage Largest Banquet
Patronize
Pete Williams, president of
Z.K.T., welcomed the ·members Your Bison Advertisers
and their dates to the largest
academy banquet of the year
held at the Mayfair Hotel, March
1. Annette Davis gave the reENJOY
sponse. The room, decorated to
carry out the theme of "Blue ,
Moon," was adorned with blue
lights and blue angel hair. There
were blue c,arnations on each
table.
Before and after dinner, music
was presented by the Four Flats.
This group consisted of Ralph
Campbell at the piano, Eddie Mc- Made Right Here In Seare)
clure with the drums, and .the

Tonight are the final games
of the women's intramural double
elimination basketball tournament. Teams one and six will
vie for the championship. The
consolation game will be played
by teams five and three.
Team six reached the final
stages of the tourney by trouncing a young and inexperienced
3.cademy team and handing a
six-point loss to an underwomllled team four.
Outstanding
mem her of this team seems to
be Caroline Hamm who has accounted for a large percentage of
the final score in both games.
Miss Hamm, one of last year's all
stars, has a total of thirty points
for two games.
Handicaps for Team Three
The first team that team one
played was greatly handicapped
by fouls and shortage of players.
These two reasons may help explain the lopsided score racked
up by one. Both Barbara Greene
and Carolyn of team three fouled
out but had to.- continue to. play
to keep the game going.
Pat Betts tossed in ten field
goals and one charity ball for a
total of 21. The remainder of
the score was evenly contributed
by the four forwards. Final tally was one, 53; three, 23.
Team two, who drew a first
round bye, played their only
game in the tournament with the
winning team one. Two stayed
within shooting distance until only half way through the second
quarter. They rallied for a very
brief few minutes after the half
but it did not last long enough
to have a serious effect on the

Alpha Phis

Gulp Apple Pies

tCE CHEAM

Modern
Shoe
Store
(Across from
Van-Atkins)

Excellent
Shoe Repair Service
Brands you know,
Shoes you love.

WATCH

THE SOUTHERN
GRILL
Dinners, Short Orders,
and all kinds of
Sandwiches.
(Formerly Al & Dean's)

Come in for free estimation on any watch or
jewelry repair job. All work guaranteed. Quick
service. Try our store for that gift for any member
of the family. All gifts wrapped, or wrapped for
mailing free.
Watches Diamonds Sterling China Crystal

PARRISH JEWELRY
Court Square·

Searcy, Arkansas
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Serving Mr. SmitQ..as best man
was Stan Schwartz. Groomsmen were Jimmy Adkins, Edward
Ritchie, John Richard, Jack
Kline, Pat Teague and Jerry
Martin.
Andy T. Ritchie performed the
ceremony. The Harding A Cappella .Chorus with Paul Smith as
soloist furnished the wedding
music.
· A reception was given in the
Blue Room of the Rendezvous.
The couple will continue their
studies at Harding.
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NOTICE
The schedule for 1958-1959
room reservations will appear on
the bulletin boards of the girls'
dorms next week. Seniors will
be given first choice of the rooms.
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West of Court House

We welcome Harding
College Students and
faculty. Our business is
to serve you with top
quality cookies, decorat-

ed cakes and bakery

• products.

113 E. Center Ave.

Phone 353
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new patterns now at
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HAILE FURNITURE COMPANY
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less."
Platform Rockers $14.95
Twin Beds $6.9.5-$12.95
3-Piece Bedroom Suite- Factory Close out $59.95

Route 67 East at the Y

Phone 211
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Miss Barbara Kline, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Kline,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and
Dwight Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Moye Smith of Sweetwater,
rex., exchanged wedding vows
Saturday night at the College
0hurch of Christ.
Miss Joanne Lewis, Cleveland,
served as Maid of Honor. Brides'llaids were: Claudette DuBois,
Faye Berry, Lavonne Thompson,
Ruth Simmons, Lois Robertson,
3.nd Beverly Smith. Anne Kirk
was in charge of the guest book.

Hiway 67 South

REPAIRING

score .
Karen Fry Is High Point Player
Sparking team one were Karen Fry and Lynn Prysock. Miss
Fry played right around the clock
shooting a lot and picking up
most of the rebounds wheri she
didn't tally. She came up with
a tremendous 16-point second
half and a high game total of
24. Although Miss Fry shot a
good deal, most of her points
came from off-the-back-board lay
ups.
Elizabeth Cheek and Yvonne
Davis split four-fifths of the final
score between them. Miss Cheek
may be a long way from the basket but there is little holding
her when she drives in through
an opening to the goal. She is
good at passing and knows how
to handle the fast break. Only
a tall fast guard would do much
to handle her scorewise.
Miss Davis showed her dexterity at shooting with long onehanded push shots. She added
12 to the final score.
Final score of this game was
one, 56; and two, 30.
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Minor League
AH-Stars Chosen
.

-

Since major league teams were
named East and West, it was
decided that the ole tradition of
rivalry would be resumed, so
minor league teams were named
North and South..
MINOR LEAGUE ALL-STARS. Front Row, left to right: Ronnie Bennett, George Yue, Mavis
For the North tall and lanky
Baldwin, Harold Tandy, Jeriel Summitt, Ed Crookshank, Ralph Madden. 'Back Row, left to right:
Richard Carter, Jerry Jones will
Jerry Jones, Wayne Arnold, Sonny Holloway, Don Helms, Richard Carter, Neil Stotts, Jerry
vie for forward and a possible
Figgins, Eldridge McFadden. NOT PICTURED: Ben Porter, Roger Brown, Charles Bryant, Jere.
duel between Clyde Holloway,
Yates. and Bill Cobb.
Charlie Bryant and Jerry Fig• gins. Th·e guards for the north
•
will be chosen from Harold Tanretained their lead in the South- dy, George Yue, Jerril Summitt
east Conference by downing the and Ben Porter, all of whom are
fast and accurate from the ' outstubborn Volunteers, 49-46.
side.
The Wildcats enjoyed a 27-21
half time lead but ' in the ten
South Line-Up
By Leon Sizemore
* * * * * * • minutes followint the intermis- The South will have as their
sion, they sank only two points
Major ~eague basketball saw Beck's hall of fame.
while the opponent racked 14. forwards Wayne Arnold, leading
Flaxbeard
led
the
cellar
dwellamong other things, a new inThe fourth quarter was a reversal scorer of the minor league, Don
dividual scoririg record for intra- ing Razorbacks to their third vic- of form, however, as Larry Peeb- Helms, who covers the backtory single-handedly over the
mural baskethall by Dale Flax- Aggies, 63-48. Sixteen of the re- les sparked the Wildcats back boards well and makes his share
of the points, and a good choice
beard of 43 points Tuesday maining 20 points were dunked into the lead.
from Neil Stotts, Eldridge McPeebles led the victors with 18 Fadden and Roger Brown.
night._. Flaxy's name will go into by rangy Eddy Gurley.
Smiley Knight of the losers points. Allen Armstrong had 16
They will also have a choice
went socreless during the first and Ken Vanderpool 14 points for selection of guards among whom
half but regained his eye and the losers.
Ronnie Bennett, Mavis Baldwin
, booked 23 points the second half.
In yet another thriller, the and Ed Crookshank qualify best.
Teammate, Jimmy Brown also Rebels upset the Tigers, 45-43.
Jere Yates and Bill Cobb were
had a nice night with 20 points. Jack Rhodes rebounded well and also chosen for the All-Stars, but
Wildcats Add to Win List
annexed scoring honors with 14 they will be out of town on a
In other games, the Wildcats points. Wally Colson had 11 chorus trip that week.
points for the losers.
~•JIUUlllllllDllUllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllClllllllllllllt:•

Hogs, 'Dogs, 'Cats, Rebs,
Owls Win In Maior League
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ldustangs Trantple Grads

Welcome to

The Grads were badly trampled
by the Mustangs, 61-43, after
having held their own at half
time, 23-20.

Bradley's
Barber Shop

Dad Massey led the Mustang
charge with 19 points and Conway Sexson added 15 more.
Owen Olbricht had more points
than the rest of his Grad teammates combined with 22.
The Owls sent the Bulldogs
howling for cover in a very onesided victory, 70-44. _

.•• where you get
good service.

103 West Market
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Huel Evans, as usual, led the
Owl attack with 27 points and
newly added Bill Cloud booked
ten. Wendell House scored 16
points for the losers and teamE mates Joe Hunnicutt and Gerald
Ebker each had 12.
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year ago Charlie Weeks led his
champs to a narrow . 42-40 triumph over the league's "pick of
the crop."

Girls to Play
Even the girls are not left out
of this evening of big events.
Miss Bernice Waggoner, who directs the feminine intramural
program places two girls' All·
Star units on the court to battle
it out to the end. This has often proven to be the closest contest on the schedule.

Always Close
Never have over ten points
separated the two aggregations
and usually the thin margin of
two or three points has told the
victor. For instance, last year's
struggle resulted in a victorious
Jungle League, who were led by
outstanding trophy winner, Fred
Massey.
Massey massed 19
points and was chosen as the
game's most spectacular star by
a committee of five judges composed of various Faculty members.
The Air League wasn't without
it s stars, however, as six-foot
five-inch Dave Richards cleared
the back boards all game long.
Ken Vanderpool, Leon McQueen,
Stan Schwartz, Dwight Smith,
Vernon Massey, and Harold Nor- ·
wood rounded out an able squad.
Other ·members of the Jungle
League juggernut were sweeping
Ted Lloyd, Pete Stone, Dale Flaxbeard, Keith Boler, Jimmy Adkins, and Calvin Downs.

Minor League Too

IaHarding CollegeI
I Book Store I=
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Intramural basketball teams
enter the final week of competition and intramural sports director, Cecil Beck, as well as the
Bison Sports Staff are beginning
preparations for the climax of
the winter dribble campaign. Of
course, we are speaking of no
other event, than the intramural
basketball gem, the Bison All.Star classic.
This five-year old calvacade of
the college's most available material has yet to be anything
other than a top attraction which
has brought the spectators flowing into Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse by the scores.
The two team's players are
picked by the Bison sports staff
upon their merits during the past
season and their value to their
respective clubs. One team will
be chosen from each of the two
le~gues, Southern and Southwestern, and they will meet in a
contest which has always displayed an array of accomplished
hoopmen and which has always
given . the crowd its money's
worth.
·

Not only does the major league
furnish an 'All-Star classic, but
the minor league champs have
§ to defend their claim as the lower
~
5 league's best by meeting the
minor league All-Stars in an
earlier contest. While the specag
tacle may not be the most per~
a fect exhibit ·of basketball finesse,
3JllllllllDllDlllllllllUICllllllllllllDilllllllllllDlllHlllllllt;) it is not without its thrills.
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PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK.

#A Harding Alumnus

E. Race
Phone 398 ~
.• " Ia 1527(Across
from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.)
U
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Bring us your Formals
we can give those old Formals
that new look.

(A Harding Alumnus)

Day Phone 420

.

Night Phone 854-W

G

:By GARR'E'IT TIMMERMAN

Named North and South

• • • •

*

One Man's Opinion

The ole tradition of the winning team playing the All-Star
team was done away with Monday night, as the sports Staff and
Intramural director Cecil Back
put their heads together to bring
up a more interesting method of
seeing in action the top players
in the minor league.
Two teams of All-Stars were
selected from the minor league.
These teams were as evenly
matched in speed, height and accuracy as could be made possible without the use of UNIVAC.

-
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Halftime Entertainment
Basketball is not all that can
be witnessed in the gym on this
particular night. Halftime entertainment keeps humor on the
scene and flavor in the air. In
the past such numbers as fire
eating, musical numbers, imitations, and band music have kept
the keen competition on the
light side.
The evening ends with the
presentation of the outstanding
player award, presented by the
Bison. Of course this coveted
trophy is the apple of every player on the court and increases the
fever of competition.
The present crop of boys look
to be 0f the calibre to uphold the
classic's fine reputation. The two
teams will be selected this week
and announced on one of the
sports boards.
Proceeds go to buy the essentials for the game and the remainder lumped into the intramural sports fund for the purchase of better athletic equipment.

Intercollegiate Baseball Begins
Weather permitting, Tuesday
will be D-day for Harding's 1958
Baseball prospects. Last Tuesday night some forty hopefuls
gathered together in the gym to
receive instructions from Coach
Berryhill. Of the forty, eleven
signed for the outfield, sixteen
for infield, four for catcher, six
for pitchers.
This should make competition
rigid for each position meaning
a better club in the long run. At
the meeting Coach Berryhill gave
a brief rundown of the specifications which would make a boy
eligible for the team. Smoking
was especially singled out and
given negative treatment. The
scholastic standing of a "C" average in academic work is a must,
with not less than twelve hours
work this semester.
A cut in the squad will be enacted after the second day of
practice with successive cuts following until the squad is cut
down to 18-20 members. All
players will be expected to suit
out at home games, but only 16
will be carried on road trips.
Coach Berryhill stressed a
player taking care of his arm at ,
all times, developing determination, work on improvement constantly, and hustling at all times.
"Only a man's best is good
enough . . . even then it will not
be ·enough to win sometimes ...
but it is still essential."

Cato's
Barber Shop_

is
The Best Place
to
Buy Shoes
and
Men's Clothing

We Welcome

Harding Students
and Appreciate
·Your Business.
·218 W. Arch

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

--k
--k

Cleaning

Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

--k

Wet Wash

"The Best In The Business"

Pressing

{:( Laundry Finish

*

Fluff Dry
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Maior League Top Ten
~vans,

Owls
11 253
'laxbea rd, 'Rzbks 11 228
)lbricht, Grads
11 218
\rmstrong, Vols 11 215
Peebles, Wildcats 10 188
8 135
Knight, Aggies
House, Bulldogs
10 165
Massey, V., Mstngs 11 166
Perrin, Faculty
10 '143
Adkins, Longhorns 11 142

Bison All-Stars Play
Next Thursday Night
By Don Rusk

Twenty of intramural basketball's finest hoopsters
will vie for a large shining trophy denoting one as the
outstanding player of the eighth annual BISON All-Star
game, which will be played before a packed house Thursday night, March 13.
·
Three Hours of Entertainment " " " - - - - - - - - - - - - Basketball fans, actually, will
be treated to a full evening's entertairunent with three fine
games on the agenda. At ·6:30,
two t eams of minor league allstars will colide; at 7:30, the
most adept of the girls will temporarily forsake frills and battle
it out; and at 8:30, the evening
Regular Minor League basketwill be climaxed by a war between the most skilled of Har- ball season ended this week as
the undefeated Academy held
ding's men.
During necessary lulls in the their first place spot by easily
excitement, entertainment will breezing over the Orioles, 35-19.
Although the Orioles had made
be provided by the cheerleaders
various contests and Jim Bor- an outstanding comeback, winden's nerve jarring fire eating ning their last three games after
dropping the first five, they just
act.
couldn't get started against the
Admission $.25 and $.50
In all, three hours of Harding'; more experienced Academy.
The Academy combination 'that
most exciting entertainment will
be pr.o vided for the necessiµ-y was successful in defeating the
$.25 admission for students anr Orioles was Jere Yates, who con$.50 for faculty and adults. .The tinually drove in for lay ups, and
proceeds of the games will gc big Bill Hall, who controlled both
Jerry Jones, the
to the sponsoring BISON and the backboards.
Orioles
big
gun,
couldn't get
P .E. department for prbvidinr
further information and enjoy- loose under the basket to deliver
ment for Harding's student body his usual good performance.
Yates crone out on top for the
The major league climax will
Academy
with 13 points, while
see the Southwest All-Stars leac
by scoring champ, Huel Evans Jones only sank 8 for the Orioles.
and Dale Flaxbeard, who swishBlackbirds Hold Second
ed 43 points through the net~
The
second place Blackbirds,
last week for a single game scoring record, meet head on witr who are still angry at themthe equally prolific Southeast all- 3elves for giving away their only
stars spearheaded by dynamic loss of the season to the Acadfreshman,
Allen
Armstrong. emy in the last . minute of the
smooth Wally Colson, and Larn· 5ame, flew over the Crows, 54-3L
The Blackbirds outmaneuvered
Peebles, who puts the ball
through the nets from every the puzzled Crows throughout the
entire game, leading 29-11 at
angle.
halftime.
West Has Height
Wayne Arnold, Harold Tandy,
The Southwesterners will have
a height advantage with 6' 3" J.nd Don Helms, three of the top
Smiley Knight, Evans, Ralph Aus- ten scorers in the minor league,
tin, Joel Gardner, and Dad Mas- ~ame through in fine style for· the
sey up front. Agile Colson anr Blackbirds scoring 19, 13, and 12
,,,..
Armstrong, however, have al- respectively.
Jerry Figgins, David Shewready that they can rebound
with taller men and should be maker and John Claypool tied for
the equalizers. The Southeast top honors for the Crows with
also has 6'3" Dale Porterfield. eight each.
Wrens Retain Third
who likes to operate from the
corner.
The Wrens retained their third
Outside, Flaxy and Jim Ad- place position by easily trounckins or Glyxin Shriver are ing the undernourished Robins,
matched by the Southeast's Ken 36-16.
Vanderpool, Peebles, and Bobby
The Wrens who had the adCarr, all of whom are very cap- var+tage of both height and speed
able with a bouncing basketball. led the Robins by only four
Hobbled Wendell House, Ter- points at halftime, 17-13, but
ry Davis, Bob Kissire, and John they settled down in the last
Richert complete the Southeast
llllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCJllllllllllJCllllllllll
squad and freshman Rodger Williams rounds out the Southwesterners.
Three of the veterans, Flaxbeard, Massey, and Vanderpool,
will be playing in their third allstar tilt. Adkins also played last
year.
Could Go Either Way
Ironically, Evans, who was
scoring champ this year, must be
classified as a rooky. He called
Freed-Hardeman home for the
last two years.
Colson, also brings considerable
experience from his participation on David Lipscomb's varsity.
From this vantage point, the
game would appear a stalemate
with neither team having a decided advantage. The outcome
will be decidea, not by the membership of either team, but by
whoever happens to be hot that
particular night.
Anyone of four men on either
side is capable of a thirty point
night when his eye is at its
sharpest.
A very hesitant nod of approval goes to the Southwestern
Conference stars for a strong
bench from which to find the
"hot one."

Maior League Team
Final Standings
W L SW Conf.
SE Conf. W L
8 - 1 Longhorns
Wildcats 7 2
Tigers 5 4
5 4 Owls
4 5 Mustangs
Rebels 5 4
3 6 Aggies
Vols 4 5
Bulldogs 1 8
3 6 Razorbacks
The Faculty and Grades posted
11-0 and 4-7 final records respectively.

Academy Cinches
Number One Spot
In Mi~or League

Minor League Top Ten
MAJOR LEAGUE BISON All-Stars to play next Thursday night are Robert Kissire, John Richert,
Bobby Carr, Glynn Shriver, Dale Flaxbeard, Jim Adkins, Jack Baldwin, Smiley Knight, Ralph
Austin, Terry Davis, Vernon Massey, Roger Williams, Dale Porterfield and Joel Gardner. NOT
PICTURED are Huel Evans, Allen Armstrong, Walley Colson, Larry Peebles, Wendell House and
Ken Vanderpool.

Maior League ·se~son Ends;
'Cats, Steers Lead L~agues

WET IT
and;

HANGll
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Aslv us for a demonstration that
wiU instantly convince you of

Fred Wiebe/

QUICK. New beautifully styled

the ease and speed

*Washing
* Lubrication
* Steam Cleaning
,
SPRING & PLEASURE l
I
f
Phone 911
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The rampaging Wildcats climaxed a strong finishing drive
for the Southeast conference
crown by knocking the Longhorns out of an undefeated season Friday night, 45-33.
The Longhorns previously owning a perfect record· of eight wins
against no losses going into the
game Friday night, just didn't
have the steam to keep up with
the fast breaking Wildcats.
·
Bobby Carr and Larry Peebles
probably two of the best guards
half, allowing the Robins to score
only three points while dropping
in 20 themselves to take an easy
victory.
Richard Carter was high man
for the Wrens with 15 points.
Scoring honors were widely scattered among the Robins, no man
collecting more than 6 point~.
In other games, the Swallows
beat out the Faculty in the last
quarter of play, 36-34.

in the league ~re the chief terror of the Longhorns. The combined total of these two guards
was one more than the whole
Longhorn team. The excellent
rebounding of 6'4" Dale Porter-·
field and 6'3" Terry Davis also
gave the advantage to the high
riding Wildcats.
At half-time the score stood
only a one point lead for
the Wildcats. However, at the
end of the third quarter the
Wildcats led, 39-30.
24~23,

The only man to hit in the
double figures for the Longhorns
was Jimmy Adk,.ins who netted
11 pbints. · High man for the
Wildcats was Larry Peebles who
scored 21 points.
These two teams, who are
Champions of their respective
leagues, met once more W ednesday night at 9 o'clock to decide
the school championship.

or applying

patterns and colors. Most eco·

nomical, tool Come in soonr

WOOD-FREEMAN

LUMBER CO.
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Faculty Remains Undefeated
The Faculty, paced by 22
points by Hugh Groover, rolled tc
their tenth consecutive victory
Friday night as they downed th£
Rebels, 64-43. The game was act·
ually much closer than the scan
indicated as at the intermissior:
period the score showed the Rebels leading 27 -21.
Hugh Groover, who got only
four points the first half, was th£.
main sparkplug for the Ole men
as he netted 18 in the last half.
Kenny Perrin, also a man who
scored only 4 in the first half,
ended up with a total of 19 points
for his evening's performance.
Leading scorers for the Rebels
were John Richert, Jack Rhodes.
and Bill Belue who each netted
ten points.

Swallows Sneak Through
In a very closely played game
the Swallows barely managed to
pull it out of the fire in the last
quarter, scoring 13 points to the
Faculty's 11. At no point in
.the entire game were the teams
separated by more than three
points.
Herman Spurlock took scoring
honors for the Faculty with 18
points while Clyde ·Holloway was
high maxi for the victorious Swallows with 13.
The Sputniks knocked over the
surprised Cardinals by' a score of
48-31 in the final game of the
season.
The Sputniks got off to a fast
start, leading the Cardinals 23-16
at half mark. They weren't satisfied with this and wanted to
make their last game a big one,
so they continued on their hot
spree by scoring 25 points in the
last half which was followed by
only 21 from the Cardinals.
Ralph Madden took top honors for the Cardinals with 20
points, followed by the Sputnik's
George Yue with 16.

Tigers Claw Vols

<\rnold, Blackbirds
Williams, Sputks
l ates, Academy
'vl:adden, Cardinals
A>bb, Academy
!'iggins, Crows
'!elms, Blackbirds
'foe, Sputniks
randy, Blackbirds
Brown, Wrens

9
9
7

9
8
9
9
9
9
8

i55 17 .2
111 12.3
85 12.1
115 12.8
89 11.1
98 10.9
98 10.9
96 10. 7
94 10.4
79
9.9

Minor League Teams
Final Standings
W L
Academy ..... ..................... 8
0
'3lackbirds ... .. ........ .. ......... 7
1
Wrens ........ .. ....... ... ..... .. ... 6
2
3wallows .. ... .... ..... ... ..... .... 4
4
)putniks ... .. .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. . . . 4
4
'.::ardinals . .. ... .... .. .. .. . ... . .. ... 3
5
Orioles ..... .... .... .. .. .. ......... .. 2
S
:::rows ................... ........... 2
6
8
Robins .... ... ........ ........... .... 0
The Faculty posted a final 5-4
record.
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We appreciate your
patronage!
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Gulf Station
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I TALKINGTON I

In other action of the evening,
the Tigers downed the Volunteers, 62-50. Leading scorer' for
the Volunteers was Allen Armstrong, who scored 15 points. Al=
though Armstrong is one of the
~ Main and Park Ave. !
leading scorers in the major g
league, Friday night he was held ~
~ Phone ~23
very tight by Wally Colson, who
permitted him o!!1y 15 points.
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BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods

... lor the best buy

in CLUB JACKETS,
see us lirst.
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Park Avenue Grocery

I

"We Appreciate Your Business"
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I It was sad. ••
•I

I

!
!We Deliver
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I

800 E. Park Ave.! when that grel!-t ship went ~own and the

l

1 last thing to leave the sinking ship was
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Esso Service

23
20.7
19.8
19.5
18.8
16.9
16.5
15.1
14.3
12.9

Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
_WALTER E. DAWSON

Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
E. Race and Blakeney
Phone 921

a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all
hands stuck to Coke to the·end. Now there's
J>opularity! That's the kind of loyalty
the .sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TAST
Bottled under authori,ty of The Cota·Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

